
8 All UNITS Complete the second sentence so it means the same as the first. 
Use two or three words in your answer. 

o Horses don't live as long as elephants. 

Elephants . #.~ .~.~?:" .. ~~ ... .................... horses. 

We weren't frightened by that film. 

We didn't th ink that film ......................................... . 

2 Is the Silver Line bus service a lot more frequent than the others? 

Does the Silver Li ne bus service run ............................................. than the others? 

3 Flights are a lot less expensive on the Internet. 

Flights ................................................... nearly as expensive on the Internet. 

4 The flight was boring and exhausting. 

At the end of the flight we felt ........... .. 

5 We used to own an old f rench mirror which was beautiful. 

We used to own a ................. m irror. 

6 The Stat ion Hotel is less ex pensive t han the Holiday In n. 

The Station Hotel isn 't ........ ................... .. ......... as the Holiday Inn. 

7 I don't sec my grandparents as often as I used to. 

I see my grandpa rents ........... . . these days. 

8 We had a long relaxing hol iday. 

Our holiday was ....................... . 

9 All UNITS Read the text and choose the correct answer. A. B or C below. 
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Runninq Cln ice 
All over Ihe world Ihere ore animals rhal (01 for 
people. From dogs that control sheep in Scolland to 
elephants that carry wood and luel in the jungles of Asia, 
animals ore m of human activity in the counliyside. 
Perhaps (2) of 011 these animols ore the husky dogs 
thot 131 .. . For hundreds of years these creatures hove 
been helping to move the notive people around the snow 
ond ice of lopland. Despite the sub-zero temperatures they can 141 . . sleds for distances of 
up 10 130 kilometres a day. And they can move (5) ... - in normal conditions the dogs run 01 
speeds of about 30 kilometres per hour. 
To keep warm, huskies have 161 fur and they have feet which are (7) than those 01 
olher dogs. moking it easy 10 grip the slippery snow and ice. They live for 10 10 15 years and can 
survive in conditions of minus 60°(, Huskies love running and get very (8) when they ore 
allached 10 the sled lor a journey. 

A hard work ® work hard C work hardly 
A a part important B part importantly C an important pa rt 
A more unusua l B the most unusual C the unusualest 
A in Finland pull sleds B pull in Finland sleds C pull sleds in Fin land 
A easily pull B pull easy C pull easily 
A fastly B fast qu ite C quite fast 
A a lot thick B very thick C very much thick 
A far wider B ex tremely wider C more wide 
A excitement B exciti ng C excited 
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